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As the pandemic rages on and VT rates remain too high, we will not schedule any inAs COVID vaccines gradually become availa- door meals for the foreseeable future, and
ble to the older adult community, we apour four scheduled in-person Winter classes
proach the start of the new year with cau- (originally planned to start in early Janutious optimism. We reflect on the challenges ary) are changing, bringing our total schedof 2020 and how we all evolved to meet
uled online to 21 each week! Our wellness
them: lockdowns, increased isolation, food
classes and technology assistance services
and financial insecurity for many, and new
continue to be high priorities, along with
habits of wearing masks and keeping our
developing our Village model’s vision in collabdistance from others.
oration with community members and partners.
We hope that perhaps in spring or summer
2021, we may be able to resume a bit more At the time of printing this newsletter, we
“normalcy” in our program and service offer- were waiting to hear whether senior cenings. Meanwhile, since the Governor's State ters might be called on to serve as COVID
of Emergency was extended in December,
vaccine clinics in the coming months, as well
our in-person group programs are on hold
as whether any of our staff and volunteers
until at least January 15. Meals on Wheels will be on priority lists for receiving vaccines
(FEAST at Home) continues as a priority,
as essential workers. We pledge to follow
FEAST To-Go remains a curbside service,
State and City guidance and do everything
most classes are online, and only one-on-one we can to keep the community safe—look
services, such as foot care clinics, can contin- for updates in our weekly e-letter or call us
ue in-person with customers required to
if unsure!
wear masks, physically distance and undergo
strict health screening at the door. We are With fondness and best wishes in 2021,
also making plans for a revised, low-contact
Team MSAC: Andrew, Becca, Harry,
tax clinic with AARP Foundation, to start in
Janna, Norma and Sarah
February as usual!

A Profile of Harry, Vital
Staff Member at MSAC
By MSAC member, Neville Berle

Visit our office, and the
friendly face you’ll see
may well belong to Harry Divack. He loves
fielding your calls and
questions and hearing
your impressions of the
Center’s various classes.
Harry joined the Center in 2017 as an
Administrative Assistant, and in that ca-

pacity, now offers support to the three
divisions of Montpelier’s Community
Services Department: MSAC, Recreation
and Parks & Trees.
Among other duties, Harry spends his
days serving a diverse customer base,
including community partners from all
sectors, instructors, volunteers, and facility users. He also maintains the Center’s database for client records and
oversees registration for MSAC classes.

Harry came to VT by way of New York
City, where he spent his first eighteen
years. After graduating college and en-
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tering the job market, he moved to
Montpelier in 2016 with longtime
girlfriend, Natalie. He held jobs at
Book Garden and the Inn at Montpelier before joining MSAC.

They taught him to value purpose
over profit.
Thanks so much for letting us get to
know you a bit better, Harry, and for
the profile, Neville!

Want to know what someone is like
up-close? Talk to their family,
friends, or colleagues. Janna Clar,
MSAC’s Director, has this to say
about Harry:

Three cheers and a massive thanks to all those
generous individuals
who have donated to
“He’s highly efficient in approaching MSAC in 2020
tasks, is a whiz at all things tech, a
natural problem-solver, and a bigpicture thinker. Harry has a knack
for anticipating teachers’ needs and
makes sure classrooms are set up
to reflect each of their preferences.
When overseeing health-screenings,
he’s serious about protocols and
optimizing safety for all. Just as importantly, Harry shows great sensitivity and compassion when interacting with MSAC members. In short,
he’s indispensable.”

Thanks to all those who have answered the call of our December
postcard campaign, totaling over
$7000 by the time of writing, with
more still arriving. As a reminder,
gifts to MSAC are tax-deductible,
and you can make them by credit
card online by visiting
www.montpelier-vt.org/
donate_msac, by dropping a donation in our side-door lock-box or by
mailing a check (payable to MSAC)
to 58 Barre Street. Donations may
be anonymous if you prefer, you
When not at work, Harry can often
may give in honor or in memory of
be found outdoors, hiking with Naother, you may specify your donation
talie. In warmer weather, look for
them in one of Vermont’s many riv- to support FEAST, and honorary gifts
are thoughtful gestures, too! Thank
ers, lakes and water holes.
you for joining your fellow members
Indoors, Harry is often reading, usu- and friends in giving what you can to
ally novels. Among his current favor- support your senior activity center.
ites: the works of Ursula K. LeGuin. Gifts of all sizes make a difference.
He’s also an avid gamer, be it video
Below is a list of those who have
or board games, and welcomes
given since August 1st, when we
challengers. Among Harry’s other
last updated our 2020 donor list in
passions: Broadway musicals—he
acted in several high school produc- that month’s Active Times. Names
followed by “♥” donated in memory
tions. And beta fish– in a home
of Jessica Sanderson, MSAC’s
aquarium.
FEAST Manager who died in early
A favorite band: Gorillaz
August. Please let us know of any
A favorite food: potato latkes
donor names we may have acciA favorite movie: (zombies and
dentally omitted. Thank you!
ghouls, oh my!) Shaun of the Dead Anonymous Donors
People he most admires: healthcare Central VT Council on Aging
workers in the age of COVID, acting Community Harvest of Central VT
FEAST program in-kind food donors
tirelessly on our behalf
Role model(s): his parents, both of FEAST Farm
Good Taste Catering
whom work in the public sector.
Just Basics, Inc. ♥
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MSAC Crafters’ (in-kind items)
National Life Group
VT Community Foundation
VT Foodbank
State of Vermont
Heather Alexandria
Patricia Archbold
Christine Batey
Marcia Bellas
Mary Alice Bisbee
Judith Blank
Cynthia Bogard & Michael Strebe
George & Cynthia Bond
Dave Boyer
Mary Bronson
Jane Bryant ♥
Amy Butler ♥
Susan Butler ♥
Tami Calliope
Dan & Marta Cambra
Chet Cienkowski ♥
Janna Clar
Claudia Clark
Michele Clark
Maryellen & Joe Coggins
Jackie Earle-Cruickshanks
Michael Dellipriscoli
Gilberto Diaz Santos
Gabrielle Dietzel
Amalia Di Stefano ♥
Roberta & Peter Downey
Linda Duchin
R.D. Eno
Tom Faber
Anne Ferguson
Hope & Kenneth Ferris
Rhonna Gable ♥
Erica Garfin
Jan Ghiringhelli
Pauline Gosselin
Donna Goodrich
Jack Graves
Judy Greenwald
Dan Groberg ♥
Julie Hand
Mary Hayden
Ellie Hayes
Mona Hersey
Scott Hess
Joan K. Higgins ♥
Jacqueline Huettenmoser
Samuel Jackson
Melinde Kantor
Bill Kelly
Jeanne Kern ♥
Sylvia & Ray Kingsbury
Dona & Ed Koenemann
Frances Krushenick
Gail Lacy
Barbara Ladabouche ♥
Tom Laffan
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Linda Lambert
Sara & Mike Leahey
Maxine Leary
Constance Lowe
Dianne Maccario
Therese Mageau & Peter Kelman
Lorna Maloney
Lise Markus & Ed Linton ♥
Maureen Martin
Karen Matthews
Lorraine Menard
Gloria Miller
Laura Morse
Suzanne Murphy
Joan Murray
Irene Nettler
Elizabeth Neuwirth
Polly Nichol & Cy Jordan
Judi Nichols ♥
Virginia Noor
Chester & Bertha Nosek
Ed Oravec
Betsy Parah
Kathleen Parker
Pam Passburg
Robert Penney
Jean Phillips
Dale Phillips
Jane Pincus
Carole Plante
Barbara & Allen Ploof
Joan Polanshek
Alan & Consuelo Punchar
Steve Quinlan
Alban Richey
Susan Ritz
Anita Rogers
Susan Roop
Anthony Royer
Samuel Sanders
Linda Schumacher ♥
Karen Schwartz
Ellen Seger
Rebecca Sheppard
Ilene Siegel & Timothy Flynn
Catherine Simpson
Barbara Smith
Richard Smith
Susan Steinhurst
Sue Stukey
Elaine & Stan Sumner
Nancy Trombley
Georgia Valentine
Carol Vassar
Sue and Stanley Walker
Susan Walter
Carole E. Welch
Cathy White ♥
Linda Workman
Marit Young
Susan Yuan
Alan & Karen Zaur

being streamed to members at
home, something we anticipate will
be important even post-pandemic.
There are budget discussion schedThough three classes have been
uled via Zoom with the City Council
cancelled due to low enrollment, we Jan. 6, 13, 21, and we also encourare still offering 22 winter classes in age members to attend MSAC Advimovement, arts and humanities,
sory Council and Finance Committee
with many still taking registrants
meetings to learn more, ask quesand open to younger people. Three tions and share your ideas.
art classes are starting online and
will transition to in-person if the Gov- Supporting Towns
ernor’s COVID guidance allows later. Funding Requests 2021
Our on-site Gentle to Moderate Yoga Each year, MSAC submits a funding
class with Barb A. (small, distanced, request to appear on the town ballot
masked, health-screening required) of six surrounding communities: Beris postponed until at least January
lin, Calais, East Montpelier, Middle19. It is at risk of cancellation if
sex, Moretown and Worcester. Typigroups can’t gather or we don’t get cally, the amount of these requests
more registrants.
is based on the number of residents
Remember, residents of all towns
who participated in MSAC programare welcome, financial aid is availa- ming throughout the past fiscal year
ble to all members, and there is a
and the increasing costs of MSAC
late fee of $10 per class after Janu- operations. However, this year we
ary 1, unless you are a new memdecided that it would be inappropriber. To find more information about
ate to ask for an increase in funding
registering for classes and drop-in
for these reasons:
groups, see the Registration Form
1) Despite continuing to be an imand Winter Program Guide on our
portant resource throughout the
Classes webpage at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/Classes course of the pandemic, what MSAC
or call the office to request a copy of is able to offer has changed.
2) Much like the City of Montpelier,
either to be printed or emailed to
these towns are facing their own
you.
internal budget challenges.
Fiscal Year 2022 and
3) In most towns, an increase in
MSAC’s Budget
amount of request needs to be acMSAC is projecting a nearly $65K
companied by a petition, and colreduction in revenues for the fiscal lecting signatures during the panyear that will begin in July, 2021.
demic is not a safe prospect.
While our city tax appropriation is
slated to be level funded, we antici- As a result of conversations with City
pate less income in dues, class
leadership, we have submitted level
fees, rentals and events. The city is funding requests in five of the supthankfully committed to maintaining porting towns. The exception is
our already small staff levels, so we Worcester, where we have deare needing to tighten our belt and creased our request in response to
look for savings in a variety of ways,
including the possibility of reducWelcome, New Members!
tions in such areas as supplies,
meal and class expenses. At the
Lisa Wernhoff
Bruce Fitch
same time, we are budgeting to
Ronald
Thompson
Cathy
Hartshorn
spend more for technology equipment that will support future classes

Winter Classes start
January 4; You can still
register!
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conversation at last year’s town meeting and recommendation of their Social Concerns Committee. We
have put forth requests for a total of $39,500 from the
six surrounding towns for fiscal year 2022.
How can you help!? We do still need our requests approved by voters on Town Meeting Day. As March draws
closer, we will be looking for residents of these towns to
post to Front Porch Forums and to submit letters to the
editors supporting MSAC. Best of all, talk to your friends
and neighbors about the impact and value of MSAC in
your life, and then vote! Questions/concerns/ other ideas? Please contact Becca at bjordan@montpelier-vt.org.

More Fundraising in the works—help
is needed!

As we lost several sources of budgeted revenues this
year and have waived membership dues during our closure, we are facing ambitious goals for additional appeals to the community, a special March for Meals campaign, grant-writing, and an eventual Spring drive for
membership renewals. Additionally, we are seeking
funding our six supporting towns at Town Meeting in
March. We are also doing advocacy with legislators
about the funding challenges faced by senior centers
statewide. If you’d like to join our fundraising committee or provide testimony for the value of MSAC in your
life, please let us know by contacting Becca Jordan.
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ly implemented, most recently the Wellness Calls being
made to MSAC members 80 years of age and older and
FEAST at Home participants, as well as the newly
formed partnership between MSAC and a group of
Montpelier High School students belonging to Club Action who began helping with technology assistance
questions. Furthermore, members of the Montpelier
Village Work Group and representatives from MSAC met
with nearly 40 community members to discuss the Village Model, explain why one is being planned, and explore opportunities for further engagement as our Village continues to develop. An electronic survey was
sent out to community members following the presentation to gauge interest in the next steps of the Village.
Anyone who would like to take part in the survey may do
so as well by using the following link: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/village_engagement. If you
would like to learn more about the Village model or explore ways to get involved, please contact Andrew Gribbin at msac-americorps@montpelier-vt.org or 2626287.

Wellness Calls Update

After holding four successful trainings in November
2020, last month saw the start of volunteer callers
making Wellness Calls to MSAC members age 80+ as
well as FEAST at Home participants. Next up is 70-79
year old members— look for an email from Andrew coming soon! These are designed as one-time, optional
Montpelier Village Update
check-in calls, offering members the chance to hear
By Aging in Place Coordinator, Andrew Gribbin
As a year like no other comes to a close,
about a number of community resources and engage in
our Village initiative remains poised to confriendly conversation. The calls have continued into the
New Year, and we hope to get through the list of housetinue its progress in the year ahead. The
year ended with a number of projects being successful- holds in the weeks ahead. Call recipients have also
been given the opportunity to participate in a more regular Friendly Caller program led by CVCOA, getting unMSAC Advisory Council
derway in early 2021. Our goal is to continue making
the initial calls until all MSAC membership is reached. If
We are interested in your
Bob Barrett, Chair
you would like to learn more about these efforts or asopinion. Contact info, agen- Mary Alice Bisbee
das, and minutes are on our
sist in making these calls, please contact Andrew GribMary Carlson
website. All meetings are
bin at msac-americorps@montpelier-vt.org or 262open to the public; members Barbara Dall
6287. All volunteers sign confidentiality statements and
are encouraged to attend— Bill Doelger
go through background checks.
let us know if you need a
Dianne Maccario, Vice
Zoom link and plan to join.
Chair
AARP Tax-Aide Clinic to Resume in
Laura Morse
Next meeting:
February with COVID updates!
Suzanne Swanson
This will be a remote
Unless Vermont once again becomes subject to a full at
meeting via Zoom video or Renea Bordeau
-home lock-down emergency order by the State, MSAC
Robert Youngberg
phone.
intends to once again host an AARP Foundation TaxMonday, January 11,
Aide site for free preparation of federal and Vermont
We have committee open1:30 - 3:00pm
ings; inquire for more info. income tax returns by IRS trained and certified volun-
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teers. They can happily assist most low-to-moderate
income clients to fulfill their tax obligations and claim
credits or refunds to which they are entitled. However,
they cannot prepare tax returns for those who have income from complex sources such as rental property,
businesses with employees or inventory, capital gains
from the sale of assets other than marketable securities whose basis is known or unusual investment income which are beyond the scope of their training.
Even during COVID-19 closures for group programs,
senior centers have been granted permission to host
one-on-one essential services such as this and our foot
care clinics. There will be new protocols ensuring minimal contact and risk. While some of the details are still
being finalized, most people will need to bring their tax
documents to MSAC in advance to be securely
scanned, and more communication will take place over
the phone than in pre-COVID times.

the names of past and current members who have died
in a given recent month. If there is a name you’d like us
to announce in Active Times, please notify us by the
15th of the month for the next month’s newsletter.

New MSAC Book Discussion Group
Forming Online in January (Free, on
video or phone!)

Have you always wanted to read and discuss a particular book? Do you see reading and thinking as an educational opportunity? Is reading a way to broaden your
perspective? You might like to join a group of readers,
on Zoom, once a month, for an MSAC sponsored bookfocused discussion group. Your bring a suggestion, and
the group will choose the book(s) by consensus. Limit
10 people. Zoom access needed-assistance available
for set-up. Listening skills paramount for participation.
Barbara Dall, an MSAC Advisory Council member, will
serve as facilitator. To register email: msac@montpelier
-vt.org. Barbara is a fan of reading and thinking, an active library patron, and someone who wonders if she’ll
ever be able to read all those books on her bookshelves.

On Tuesday, January 19, MSAC staff will begin scheduling appointments which will start the week of February
8 and continue through mid-April, as long as COVID
guidelines allow. Our schedule is still in the
works. Appointment slots are available by calling 2232518. Since many investment organizations do not
sunflower 2020, MSAC’s Literary
send their tax information until March, if you do have
Magazine, Released Online!
investment accounts, please call early but schedule
sunflower 2020, MSAC’s literary magyour appointment after mid-March.
azine, is an online issue this year with
25 prose and poetry selections writMany of you know exactly what you’ll need, but we will
ten by 17 MSAC members. The issue
mail or email you handouts with this information, along
encompasses a broad range of creawith the required Intake and Interview Forms which you
tivity including topics such as Ruth
can fill out ahead of time insofar as possible. Georgia
Bader Ginsburg, doing a jigsaw puzand the other tax volunteers look forward to assisting
zle, traveling to England, playing tenapproximately 150 households to complete this annual
nis, nuances of fruitcake, questions
chore as easily, efficiently and safely as possible! The
concerning racism, navigating and
MSAC team and community are grateful to AARP Founreflecting
on
the
pandemic,
and more.
dation and the volunteers for their dedicated service
and willingness to return in 2021 despite the new chal- The 2020 issue is dedicated in gratitude to our amazlenges.
ing MSAC staff and volunteers whose resilience, fortitude and loving effort have kept our Center vibrantly
Additional volunteers are still needed to assist at MSAC
alive in spite of the many challenges brought on by
and other tax preparation sites in Central Vermont. If
these unprecedented times. To view the document in
interested in learning more about these opportunities
its entirety, please visit: https://www.montpelierthat require training and background checks, contact
vt.org/867/Literary-Magazine.
Georgia at georgiadvalentine@gmail.com.

Sympathy Notes

Montpelier Park & Winter Trail Maps
Available Online!

Dear members, due to the increasing challenge of
searching each month’s extensive obituaries online and Heading out for some fresh air and exercise alone, with
your household members, or safely distanced with a
matching names with our extensive database, we are
no longer able to consistently and accurately publish all friend? Did you know there are over a dozen different

MSAC EVENTS
maps available on the Parks website at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/211/Park-Maps ? Included are
detailed trail maps for Hubbard Park and North Branch
River Park, plus orientation/directions for finding Dog
River Field & Beach, Elm Court Park, nine more locations, and best of all for this season, Winter Trails in
Montpelier Parks and on the North Street Ridge! It’s a
great time of year to explore new parts of our beautiful
region, and the Parks and Rec crews continue to maintain beautiful outdoor resources for Montpelier area
residents’ enjoyment!

January Foot Care Clinics (On-site)

Please contact the MSAC front office at 223-2518 or
email msac@montpeler-vt.org for more information.
Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails, and lotion feet.
$25 for a 30-minute appointment; dates vary.

New Time: Long Life Qi Gong Online
Wednesdays: Jan. 6, 13, 20 & 27| 10:45—
11:05 am | Nancy Schulz | Free
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crophone on and off, changing your views and username, using the Chat function, Zoom etiquette and
more. There will be time to practice and ask questions.
To register for either, or learn about Zooming with your
phone only, call Andrew at 262-6287 or email msacamericorps@montpelier-vt.org.

Advisory Council Meeting
Monday, January 11 | 1:30—3pm| via Zoom

Agenda items will include: Wellness calls update, Winter registration update; budget update, Fund-raising
and Finance Committee reports. Draft minutes for November 16 meeting and next agenda will be posted on
MSAC's Advisory Council page. All members are welcome to participate. To receive the Zoom link email
msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Save the Date! Friday , Feb. 12
FEAST Love Fest | Details are still in early dis-

cussion as of late December, but we are
planning an online event with music and poetry to spread some love as Valentine’s Day
This will take place at MSAC in winter when group gath- approaches and our pandemic winter continues! It will
be open to all and available by phone listening as well!
ering is permitted by State. Invest 20 minutes for a
longer life! All are invited to participate in a 20-minute
series of gentle movements from the Chinese Qi Gong
“Long Life” tradition of Master Ru. Full description in
Program Guide. To receive the Zoom link, please email
Community Announcements
Nancy: SaddleShoes2@gmail.com.

New Time: Reader’s Choice Online
Thursdays: Jan. 7, 14, 21 & 28| 7—8 pm |
Nancy Schulz | Free

MyRide by GMT Launching Jan. 4!

MyRide by GMT, a two-year pilot project, is coming to
the Montpelier/Berlin area. MyRide will replace three,
local fixed-route, fixed-schedule buses to create a reThis will take place at MSAC in winter when group gathquest-based, flexible-route, flexible-schedule service.
ering is permitted by State. All are invited! Enjoy an
MyRide’s service are will include the three current bus
hour relaxing, sharing short pieces of ﬁction or nonroutes: Montpelier Hospital Hill, the Montpelier Circulaﬁction that you have chosen. Full description in Protor, and the Capitol Shuttle and additional areas in
gram Guide. If you wish to ask questions or be added
Montpelier and Berlin, including the Amtrak Station,
to the Reader’s Choice email group so that you’ll reCVMC, the Berlin Mall, Granger Road, and Shaw’s. The
ceive the Zoom link, please email Nancy
three current Montpelier bus routes will end Saturday,
at: SaddleShoes2@gmail.com.
January 2nd. MyRide will begin Monday, January 4th.
Other GMT routes will not be affected. For more infor“How to Use Zoom” Free Training
mation and questions, or if you are a current rider, conThursday, Jan. 7 | 11 am—12 pm
tact Sustainable Montpelier Coalition at inTuesday, Jan. 12 | 2:30—3:30 pm
fo@sustainablemontpelier.org or (802) 272-1195 MonHave you heard about Zoom but felt nervous or redays-Fridays, 10 am—4 pm. More information including
sistant to try it out? Have you had a frustrating time
schedule and pricing can be found at www.ridegmt/
with it, or been using it and want to learn tips to immyride.
proved your experience? MSAC Americorps member,
Andrew Gribbin, will cover: turning your video and mi-
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resources for people in Central Vermont. It includes the
Senior Helpline, Food Resources, other Senior Centers,
VT 211, Capital Area Neighborhoods, MSAC Village, and
Beloved Zumba instructor, Megan Pow let us know that more. We decided to share our list with everyone.
Please let us know if you notice an important resource
in addition to her "Tuesday Zumba Gold"" class , she
will also be offering a "Saturday Zumba Gold" class as missing, or call us if you’d like to be sent a copy in the
mail or email!
well! Visit https://www.meganpowcoaching.com/
classes-and-events for more information about Zumba This list and many other newly added resources can be
Gold and for all of Megan's other classes, which are
found on our "Helpful Resources" web page at https://
very welcoming and fun! When you go to register, make www.montpelier-vt.org/358/Helpful-Resources, and we
sure you choose the 6th or 8th option to receive your
encourage you to check them out. In addition to many
MSAC discount, and let us know if you need assistance. others, you'll now find the recently published: COVE's
Thanks to Megan for also donating a portion of her pro- 2020 Aging in Vermont Resource Guide & Directory
ceeds to MSAC!
and the State of VT’s Finding Help: VT's Abuse, Exploitation & Neglect in Later Life Help Guide.

Additional Zumba Gold Class with
Megan Pow, and Discounts for MSAC
Members

Contemporary Dance & Fitness Studio
Continues Zoom Classes with Allison
Film Appreciation with Rick Winston:
Mann with discounts for MSAC Mem- Announcing his Winter Class Online
bers—New Schedule for Winter
(and Film Recommendations)
Only $5 a class for MSAC members! Purchase 4 or
more classes, and Zoom-in when you can.

Rick Winston will offer his fourth remote film appreciation class this winter, starting on Thursday, January 7
and continuing for eight weeks, 10am-12pm. Instead of
Yoga I: Mondays | 12:05 - 1 pm | via Zoom
a film showing followed by a discussion, as we've done
Yoga II: Wednesdays | 12:05 - 1 pm | via Zoom
at MSAC for many years, Rick has been using a differDance & Stretch: Mondays & Wednesdays | 11-11:55 ent format for these Zoom-based classes: a different
theme each week, illustrated with many film clips. This
am | via Zoom
class will cover disparate subjects: two will highlight the
Conditioning: Fridays | 11am-12pm | via Zoom
work of a major director (Akira Kurosawa and Mike
Leigh); one will be an in-depth exploration of one HollyBrought to you live from CD&FS! Give them a call:
wood classic (“Sunset Boulevard”); and there will be
(802)-229-4676 or info@cdandfs.comcastbiz.net.
several other general subjects, such as Australian films,
British comedy, and films about colonialism. “I miss the
COVID Support VT: New Wellness
intimacy of the MSAC classes, where we’d all be part of
Resources Free for the Community!
one audience,” says Rick, “but despite Zoom’s limitaCOVID Support VT (https://covidsupportvt.org/) is excittions, it’s a vital way to stay connected these days.”
ed to announce that they have three Support CounseThere’s a personal element, too. He adds, “Preparing
lors, now available Mondays-Fridays, 8am-8pm, to prothese sessions in this new format has deepened my
vide emotional support, connections to community reunderstanding of these films.” The fee for the eightsources and to be a listening ear. Support Counselors
week class is $50. To register and to see a full listing,
are available by calling 2-1-1. They also have weekly
contact Rick at winsrick@sover.net. Rick adds, "Last
wellness groups offered every Tuesday at 1 pm and 5
year, Andrea and I listed some film recommendations
pm. That news, and more, can be found here in their
each month. You can see all six months' worth at
new monthly newsletter, and they have a new Media
www.rickwinston.org/four-thumbs-upCenter where you can self-serve and download rerecommendations.
sources, available in many languages. Visit the above
website to find more information on all of this!

More Helpful Resources Available
During the Wellness Calls training in late Fall, we introduced volunteer callers to a multi-page list of helpful

A Note from National Life about Do
Good Cupboard - Your Help Needed!

Our Do Good Cupboard has been providing our neighbors with food and necessities but lately with the increased need, it can't keep up with demand. If you hap-

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
pen to have some extra, unexpired mac and cheese,
dried soup and/or beans, peanut butter, protein bars,
feminine hygiene products, or diapers that you'd like to
leave in the cupboard for others to take, wonderful! The
Cupboard is right outside MSAC. Thank you!

Sarah Lipton publishes first book:
The Harmony of Dissonance: Ageless
Connections

Spanning two continents and stretching over 100 years,
distant-yet-close cousins Regina Krummel and Sarah
Lipton (our very own FEAST Program Manager) explore
the richly flawed territory of relationship between generations, both ancestral and alive. The potent intimacy of
the story they weave through their vivid correspondence
illuminates a truly human journey of discovery.
"It took us over five years of correspondence to write this journey, but we've done
so not only to guide ourselves back home
to each other, our inheritance, and ourselves, but as a guide for you, dear reader,
to find yourself on your own journey back
home, to yourself." ~ Sarah Lipton. You
can purchase your very own copy of the book here:
https://sarahlipton.com/product/the-book/.

Fuel Assistance Available
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3SQUARESVT
IN A SNAP!
An easier way for older & disabled Vermonters to access 3SquaresVT – a program that
helps you put healthy foods on the table.






Apply using a simpler, shorter application
that also lets you apply for Fuel Assistance.
Keep your benefits for three years with no
additional paperwork. No annual reviews!
If your application is approved, you’ll get
money every month that you can use to
buy food (as either cash in the bank or on
an EBT card that works like a debit card).
SNAP = Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program

You may use this simplified process if
EVERYONE applying is:

Vermont seniors may be eligible to receive fuel assistance if your household income is equal or less than
185% of the federal poverty level, regardless of resources. It is possible that people who live in your
home will not be in your Fuel Assistance household,
such as a caretaker, which means their income will not
be counted when determining your eligibility. Visit
https://dcf.vermont.gov/benefits/fuel-assistance or call
the SNAP numbers at the right to learn more or apply.

At least 60 years old or getting disability benefits | Not earning income from a job or self
employment, and buying food and making
meals together.

Paid Advertisement

If you have questions or need help applying:

How to apply:
Print Application (202-3SNP) or call 1-800-4796151 to request a copy. Complete, sign and
submit it by mail, drop-off or upload.




Call the State’s Benefits Service Center at
1-800-479-6151.
If you are age 60 or older, you can also call
the Senior Helpline at 1-800-642-5119.

More info: https://dcf.vermont.gov/
benefits/3SquaresVT/SNAP
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COMMUNITY EVENTS ONLINE

Learn about grow bOLD and how you
can represent Older Vermonters virtually at the Vermont State House with
Community of VT Elders
Tuesday, January 5 | 1pm | via Zoom

Kellogg Hubbard Library Online
Events and More

Your local library continues to host many engaging talks
and activities. January topics include:

Reinventing the Family Home with Erin Sassin
Wednesday, Jan. 6 | 7 pm | via Zoom
Don’t know how legislation works? We’ll teach you! Already have experience in advocacy? Wonderful—share it  Policing & Mental Health
Wednesday, Jan. 13 | 7 pm |via Zoom
with us! We’ll talk about the most compelling ways to
For more information, including a complete list of
speak with your representatives, COVE’s Policy Priorievents and descriptions, and registration links, please
ties, State House etiquette, and more! Participation is
virtual (via Zoom) and registration is required. To do so, visit their website: https://www.kellogghubbard.org/
adult-programs.
or if you need assistance setting up the Zoom, please
contact Marichel at 802-595-9872.

City of Montpelier Budget Workshops
and Public Budget Survey about FY22
Jan. 6, 13, 21 | via Zoom



Free, Online Medicare & You
Workshops with CVCOA
Monday, Jan. 11 | 5—7 pm
Tuesday, Jan. 26 | 1 –3 pm

The City Council meetings scheduled this month will include budget workshops, discussions and public input
sessions. To view agendas and find links to connect,
visit this website: https://www.montpelier-vt.org/129/
Agendas-Minutes. The city has also launched a Public
Budget Survey online, still available at: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/SMJZ68Q.

Medicare & You Workshops are offered regularly by
Central Vermont Council on Aging (CVCOA) to help individuals who are new to the Medicare system. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, we are pleased to offer them remotely using Zoom. If you want to participate, preregister with us by calling 479-0531 or emailing medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org.

Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute’s Distinguished
Speakers Program Online
7 Wednesdays, Jan. 27—Apr. 21 | 1-2:30 pm

North Branch Nature Center
Naturalist Journeys Online
Presentation Series

We’re pleased to promote this program of UVM Continuing Education, often hosted at MSAC. All classes will be
held online. $10 each, or $30 for all seven if registered
by Jan. 22. Visit the website for more information about
the series, including descriptions of events and tips for
connecting. https://learn.uvm.edu/program/osherlifelong-learning/olli-at-uvm-distinguished-speakerseries/. The Jan. 27 speaker is Bill McKibben, and he
will present on The Climate Crisis!

Memorable Times Café Online
Wednesday, Jan 6. | 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Central Vermont Council on Aging (CVCOA) and the
ABLE Library invite persons with memory loss and their
care partners to join in from the comfort and safety of
home to share stories, memories, music and community. The event takes place monthly on the first Wednesday of each month, over Zoom. For more information or
to obtain the link to join the session, please contact
Barb Asen at basen@cvcoa.org.

North Branch Nature Center will be hosting a number of
online, free, Wednesday evening presentations. January
topics include:
 Birdsong for the Curious Naturalist, Presented by
Donald Kroodsma, January 13th | 7 - 8 PM
 Birds, Bees, Bats, and Bugs: Why Animals Make and
Use Sound, Presented by Laurel Symes
January 20th | 7 - 8 PM (Eastern)
For more information, including a complete list of
presentations and descriptions, Zoom links and recordings of past presentations please visit their website:
https://northbranchnaturecenter.org/presentations/

Vermont Legal Aid Free Senior Clinic
Thursday, Jan. 21 | 9 -11:30 am | Phone

VLA is hosting a virtual legal advice clinic by phone for
free civil legal assistance to Vermonters aged 60 and
up, to answer legal questions about COVID-19 related
assistance, federal and state benefits, housing, unemployment, or other civil legal issues. Call 802-318-4169
to book your 20-minute appointment, or visit https://
vtlawhelp.org/seniors to book online.

JANUARY 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Mondays

Tuesdays
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Wednesdays

· 9:30-11:30 Online ’til at least 1/25 or later:, · 8:30-9:00 Online: Bone Builders
then may switch to on-site at MSAC : Paint(Barrett/Ladabouche/Phillips)
ing at All Levels (Hogan)
· 10:00-11:15 Cancelled: Gentle Yoga
· 10:00-11:00 am On-hold ‘til at least 1/18
(Crawford)
or later: Outside: Walks with Joan*
· 10:15-11:30 Online: Bone Builders

· 9:00-10:00 Online: Gentle Flow
Yoga ( Parker-Givens)

· 10:00-11:15 Cancelled: Yoga for Men
(Sweet)

· 9:00-10:15 Online: Yoga for Focus
and Fitness: Strength and Flow
(DiGiovanni)

· 10:30-11:30 Online: Next Level Beginners
Pilates (Hepburn)

(Schulz)
· 1:00-3:00 Online: Creative Writing
(Thompson)

· 2:00-3:00 On-hold ‘til at least 1/19 or
· 11:45-1:00 Online: Moderate Yoga (Sweet)
later: Outside: Trash Tramps*
· 1:30-3:00 Online: MSAC Advisory Council
Meeting (1/11 only)*
· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders (Morse)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders (Brown/
Lever)
· 6:00-8:00 Online: Ad-hoc Writer’s Group*

Community Services
Explores Intergenerational and Outdoor
Programming
Watch for more announcements
this winter about the collaborative work we are doing with our
partners in City Recreation, Parks
& Trees, and Public Schools! We
look forward to bringing the community more intergenerational
activities and to increasing the
use of our beautiful public outdoor spaces, during and after the
pandemic! In support of that effort, we have created a joint CS
Program Committee, separate
from the MSAC Program Committee. If you have ideas to share or
want to get involved, contact Janna, Nick or Jac!

· 2:30-3:30 Online: Zoom Training with
Andrew Gribbin (1/12 only, Free, Register!)
· 2:45-3:45 Delayed ’til at least 1/19,
then may start on-site at MSAC, or may
be cancelled: Gentle to Moderate Yoga
(Alpert)

· 3:00-3:40 Online: French Club*
· 4:00-5:00 Online: Gentle Yoga and
Meditation (DiGiovanni)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Muncy)

· 9:00-10:00 On-hold ‘til at least
1/20 or later: Outside: Photo
Club*

· 9:30-11:30 Online ‘til at least
1/20 or later, then may switch
to on-site at MSAC : Rug Hooking (Finnigan)
· 10:00-11:30 Online: Great Decisions (Thompson/Turner,
starts 1/20)
· 10:15-11:00 Online: Pilates Express (Hepburn)

· 10:45-11:05 Online: Long Life Qi
Gong (Schulz)*
· 1:00-1:45 Online: Qigong to Enhance Your Tai Chi (Hayes)
· 1:00-3:00 On hold ‘til at least
1/20, then may start on-site at
MSAC Crafters Group (RSVP)*
· 3:00-5:00 Online: Creating and
Remaking Poems (Stockwell)
· 5:30-7:00 pm Online: Rainbow
Umbrella Women’s Discussion
Group* (biweekly)

Foot clinics: Please call for upcoming clinic dates and to schedule an
appointment on-site!
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JANUARY 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursdays

Fridays

· 8:30-9:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche/Phillips)

· 9:45-10:45 Online: Somatic
Movement Series (LePage)

· 10:00-11:15 Online: Moderate Yoga for
Balance (Crawford)

· 10:15-11:30 Online: Bone Builders (Schulz)

· 11-12 Online: Zoom Training with Andrew Gribbin (1/7 only, Free, Register!)

· 2:30-4:00 Cancelled: Yoga Therapy for Osteopenia and Osteoporosis (Sheridan)

· 1:00-2:30 Online ‘til at least 1/21 or
later, then may switch to on-site at
· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders
MSAC : Drawing Basics (Walrafen)
(Morse)
· 1:30-2:30 Online: Chair Yoga (Sheridan) · 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Muncy)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders (Brown/
Lever)

Non-weekday hours
MSAC is not offering any weekend programs at this time.

Important
Information




· 7:00-8:00 Online: Reader’s Choice
(Schulz)*










Save the dates:
Friday, Feb. 5, Farmer’s
Spotlight with Jac
Friday, Feb. 12, FEAST Love
Fest
(Both online and free)




This calendar reflects Winter
Classes which run through
approximately mid-March in
most cases.
To find more information
about registering for classes
and drop-in groups, see the
Registration Form and Winter
Program Guide on our Classes webpage at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/
Classes or call the office to
request a copy of either to be
printed or emailed to you.
Unless otherwise stated, classes begin the week of 1/4-8
and still have space!
Onsite classes and group
events are cancelled until at
least January 19. Exception:
Foot clinics.
Unless otherwise noted, activities are weekly.
Drop-in Activities are noted
with * and donations are appreciated!
Special events are in bold,
descriptions page 6.
Dates are subject to change.
Office closed January 18 for
MLK, Jr. Holiday. All on-site
activities also cancelled.
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MSAC Thanks Our 2020 Volunteers for
contributing their time, energy, skills and care!
Alison Lefebvre
Allison & Gary Schy
Allison Levin
Allison Mann
Amy Davenport
Amy Handy
Amy LePage
Andrea Stander
Andy Lamdin
Ann Moulton
Anne Charles
Anne Ferguson
Anne Greensfelder
Anne-Marie Bobay
Barbara Arley
Barbara Buckley
Barbara Dall
Barbara Garton
Barbara
Ladabouche
Barbara Smith
Barbara Thompson
Ben Wetherell
Bernice Tuttle
Bill Doelger
Bill Frantz
Bob Barrett
Carol Rose
Carole Baker
Catherine Devitt
Catherine Simpson
Cathy White
Charlie Pelletier
Chris Terry
Christine Hartman
Christopher Riley
Cindy McCloud
Cynthia & Hugo
Liepmann
Cynthia & David
Hartnett
Dave Augustoni
Dave Boyerman
David Kahn
Dennis Lucas
Dian Kahn
Diana Fielder
Diane Baker

Dianne Maccario
dianne richardson
Didi Brush
Don Ruggles
Don Taylor
Dona & Ed Koenemann
Ed Linton
Edward Oravec
Eileen Shine &
Elena
Ellen Drysdale
Ellen Sholk
Erica Garfin
Ethan Borland
Eva St. Clair
Fletcher, Graham &
Jasper Turner
Fran Krushenick
Georgia Valentine
Gerry Farland
Ginney Jones
Gloria Artobello
Hannah Epstein
Hannah Rohloff
Harris Webster
Heather Preis
Helen Eldred
Ilene Siegel
Irene Nettler
Jackie Ruster
Jane Bryant
Jane Wass
Janet Atkins
Janet Miller
Janet Poeton
Jasmine Armstrong
Jason Mitchell
Jean Phillips
Jeanne Felmly
Jeanne Kern
Jeanne Richardson
Jennifer Myka
Jerry Balkcom
Jessie Huntoon
Jim McQueston
Joan Barrett
Joan Marie Davidson

Joan Moureau
Joanne Greenberg
Joanne Van Arsdell
Johanna Nichols
John "Tots" Totman
John Nelson
John Turner
Josephina Sances
Joyce Werntgen
Judy Copa
Justin Turcotte
Kaitlin O'Donnell
Karen Matthews
Kate Olney
Kathy Barrows
Kathy Pelletier
KC Whiteley
Kris Clark
Kristin Glaser
Larry Masure
Laura Atkinson
Laura Brooke
Laura Morse
Lawrence Webster
Lee Lilly
Leslie Parr
Liam Boyles
Linda & Conrad
Gordon
Linda Hogan
Linda Lane
Linda Quinlan
Linda Workman
Lisa & Anthony Farino
Lisa Burns
Lisa Mase
Liz Dodd
Liz LeServiget
Lizzie Emery
Luke Rackers
Lynn Wild
Maggie Thompson
Marguerite Smyrski
Mariah Lane
Mark Laxer
Marta & Dan Cambra

Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Bronson
Mary Carlson
Mary Colleen
Sinnott
Mary Ellen LaPerle
Mary Smith
Maureen Cooper
Megan Gordan
Mel Cambel
Melinda Kantor
Meredith Kitfield
Michael Baginski
Michael Morse
Michael Sherman
Mike Harris
Mitch Osiecki
Monica DiGiovanni
Myriam Romanoff
Nancy & Dale Trombley
Nancy Schulz
Noah Sexton
Pam Finnigan
Pat Carstensen
Patricia Rouelle
Patsy Jenkins
Patty Crawford
Paul Eley
Paul Markowitz
Pete Kerby-Miller
Peter Kelman
Peter Rousmaniere
Phil Carr
Polly Nichol
Rebecca Shepard
Renea Bordeau
Robert Youngberg
Ron Sweet
Rosemarie White
Russell Clar
Ruth Brown
Sally DeCicco
Sandra Stone
Sarah Franklin
Sarah Parker-Givens
Scott Anderson
Scudder Parker

Shannon Hepburn
Spencer Hardy
Stephen Sawyer
Steve Bailey
Sue Carey
Suzanne Day
Sue Gilmore
Sue Stukey
Susan Mesner
Susan Sanderson
Suzanne Murphy
Suzi Swanson
Sylvia Kingsbury
Tammy Davis
Ted Smith
Theresa Lever

Therese Mageau
Tina & Dick Valentinetti
Tina Muncy
Tom Snipp
Tom Wales
Tootie McDermott
Tyler Westerman
Vera Winter
Vicki Warfield
Wendy Hale
Whit Dall
Please let us know
of any names accidentally omitted!

Annual Luncheon Report
and Video Link!
On Monday, December 14, 2020,
a portion of MSAC’s 2020 volunteers happily picked up (curbside)
a lovely to-go meal produced by
Good Taste Catering. A special
thank you video link was also
shared with the 218 volunteers
who have served in some capacity
to support MSAC and FEAST operations this year, including delivering meals, leading classes, helping
with mailings and outreach, serving on committees, and much
more. To see the list in bigger
size—plus a list of the community
partner organizations who support
MSAC operations and services
(published in our December issue)
and the beautiful five-minute video
made by FEAST Program Manager
Sarah Lipton and featuring over a
dozen City leaders, employees,
elected officials and more—here’s
the link: https://www.montpeliervt.org/1215/2020-VolunteerThank-You.
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FOCUS ON FEAST

FEAST To-Go
Tuesdays & Fridays, 12-12:30 pm, served curbside
at 58 Barre St.
It may be getting chilly out, but our fearless volunteers Laura Morse and Tina Muncy are still delighted to offer you a hot meal every Tuesday and Friday, now curbside. They will operate out of the side
door; simply pull up, and they’ll deliver your meal to
your car (or line up safely on foot at a distance).
Please try to RSVP in advance so we know to expect
you: 262-6288 or feast@montpelier-vt.org.

Fees and donations

Age 60+: No charge with suggested $5-10 donation
if you have filled out the annual nutritional survey.
Under age 60: $7-10. All proceeds benefit the
FEAST meal program. MSAC’s cost is over $12 per
meal, so every dollar helps supplement the federal
reimbursements that we receive thanks to our great
partnership with Central Vermont Council on Aging!

Holiday Hot Meals and Gift Boxes
Delivered December 23-24

We thank all the generous donors who helped create over 50 holiday gift boxes that were delivered
with meals before our holiday week closure!








Many generous friends & neighbors of MSAC
MSAC Crafters Group
Hugh O'Brien Youth Leadership Conference
members and staff
Westview Meadows
staff and residents
Hunger Mountain Coop
Lenny's of Barre
MSAC Staff

Photo at right: Kris Clark delivering meals and gift packages to her
Meals on Wheels (FEAST at Home) route on Dec. 24! Thanks also to
City Leaders, Kelly Murphy (Finance Director) and Fire Chief Robert
Gowans—and MSAC staff and usual drivers—for lending a hand with
deliveries!

January FEAST To-Go Menu
Join us for To-go service Tuesdays and Fridays, now served curbside near the side
door by Laura and Tina. Prepared with care
by Chef Mike, please enjoy these delicious
meals this month and let us know in advance if you have dietary restrictions!
Tuesday, January 5: Seared Salmon with Hollandaise, Spinach, Pasta Pesto and dessert

Friday, January 15: Lasagna, Garlic Bread,
Brussels Sprouts, Squash and dessert
Tuesday, January 19: Slow Roasted Pork and
Gravy, Baked Sweet and Russet Potatoes,
Braised Red Cabbage and dessert
Friday, January 22: Beef Shepherd's Pie,
Mashed Potatoes, Brussels Sprouts and
dessert

Friday, January 8: Hungarian Chicken and
Mushrooms, Polenta, Squash and dessert

Tuesday, January 25: Roast Beef au jus with
Horseradish Sauce, Rissole Potatoes, Mashed
Squash, Spinach and dessert

Tuesday, January 12: Meat Loaf, Potatoes,
Beets, Snow Peas and dessert

Friday, January 29: Potato Leek Soup with
Quinoa Salad, Zesty Black Beans, Mixed Green
Salad and dessert

FOCUS ON FEAST
Focus on FEAST
By FEAST Manager, Sarah Lipton
Wow! We made it through
2020….and here we are in 2021!
What’s on your horizon this year?
Looking forward to some new online
courses with us at MSAC? Interested
in a new hobby? Looking forward to
more yummy, nutritious meals from FEAST? Well, whatever it is, we wish you the clean slate of a FRESH
START.
Now is always a good moment to begin again, to refresh our minds and hearts, even in the midst of a pandemic, and reconnect to that which inspires us. Perhaps that moment your meal delivery driver arrives offers you a fresh moment to smile? Perhaps just looking
out the window at the beauty of a cold, clear January
day can perk you up a little bit!
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RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER-VT.ORG

Save the Date! FEAST Love Fest
Friday, Feb. 12

Details are still in early discussion as of late December,
but we are planning an online event with music and
poetry to spread some love as Valentine’s Day approaches and our pandemic winter continues!

FEAST Farm Journal

By Jacqueline Huettenmoser,
Parks Supervisor & FEAST Farm Manager
Looking at the fresh blanket of snow at Feast Farm,
you might not know it’s a farm at all. You can no longer
see the be-headed cabbage stalks, the frost-bitten
kale, or the mulched garlic beds, tucked in for the long
winter. You might not be able to tell how much of an
impact that small plot of land had on our community
this summer.

It was about a year ago that Montpelier’s Community
Services Department started scheming and dreaming
about starting a farm that would feed the FEAST Meals
Program. We envisioned the farm as an outdoor hub
for community, powered by sunlight and volunteers.
The food would be grown by community volunteers of
all ages and abilities, and then delivered to MSAC’s
kitchen (less than two miles away!) to be incorporated
into nourishing meals for seniors. When the pandemic
hit, it felt all the more important to grow nutritious food
FEAST at Home
Do you have an older adult in your life who needs more for our neighbors. We had a strong group of volunteers
access to delicious, healthy food? Is there someone in of all ages from the community who came week after
your life who is struggling to eat more nutritionally? Let week to water, weed, and harvest. We want to thank
everyone who had a hand in starting and supporting
us know because we can help! Have them call us at
Feast Farm this season. We are so grateful for the
the FEAST office to be connected to our robust (and
community support!
yummy!) Meals on Wheels program: 262-6288.
Additionally, we are thrilled to announce that the
Farm’s crowdfunding effort in November-December
February FEAST Events
was successful, bringing in approximately $2500 to
support the Farm’s operations in 2021! Thanks to all
Save the Date! Spotlight on FEAST Farm
who donated! We are even considering a summer
Friday, February 5th | 1pm | via Zoom
camp for youth there in the future.
Jacqueline Huettenmoser, Montpelier’s Parks Supervisor, will give a brief presentation about the project’s
Readers, we want to hear your thoughts about the
origins and accomplishments. Please join us (virtually) Farm project and your ideas for how it can better serve
to learn about Feast Farm and to discuss how we can our older adult community! Please join us on February
grow together! Register to get the link by calling MSAC: 5 (event details at left).
232-6288.
Over the coming months, even if we can’t see you as
often as we’d like (we’ll only be able to go back to daily
hot meal deliveries once it’s safe to do so), we’re still
so happy to bring you your weekly frozen meals! We
are also committed to bringing you a monthly recipe for
you or a friend to make for you, as well as monthly
online engagement, if you are able to join us.
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SOMETHING FROM THE KITCHEN

Recipes from
the FEAST
Kitchen of Chef
Mike, Good
Taste Catering
When we asked Chef Mike
to supply us with a warming winter recipe for January, he immediately
thought of his favorite
beef stew: Beef Bourguignon. All of the ingredients
can be sourced locally,
and we encourage you to
find someone to make this
dish for you this season! If
you have a favorite recipe
you would like to feature,
send it to us at
FEAST@montpelier-vt.org.
If you need a copy of the
recipe in bigger font,
please let us know and we
will email it to you or drop
a hard copy in the mail!
We’re also posting these
recipes on our website:
https://www.montpeliervt.org/1201/Somethingfor-the-Kitchen

Makes 8-10 servings

Montpelier Senior Activity Center
58 Barre Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Dear Newsletter Subscriber:

Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our e-letter. You’ll get the newsletter
in full color and earlier than the USPS edition.
Email msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important Dates:







Friday, Jan. 1— Office Closed for Holiday
Week of Jan. 4— Most Winter Classes Begin
Thursday, Jan. 7 & Tuesday, Jan. 12—Zoom
Trainings
Monday, Jan. 11— Advisory Council Meeting
Monday, Jan. 18—Office Closed for Martin
Luther King Day Holiday
Tuesday, Jan. 19—Tax Clinic Appointment
Making Begins (Clinic starts in February)

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Becca Jordan at 262-6284 or bjordan@montpelier-vt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am - 4 pm

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for
older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, Director
Becca Jordan, Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Andrew Gribbin, Aging in Place Coordinator Americorps

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Sarah Lipton, FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

